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CORE VALUES
PEOPLE  The well-being and success of our team and the people we serve.

INTEGRITY  Our rule of conduct: Do the right thing.

PROGRESS  Change that drives success.
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To our shareholders, customers, partners, and friends:

For Bankers’ Bank of the West Bancorp, Inc. 
(“Company”) and its primary subsidiary, Bankers’ 

Bank of the West (“BBW” or “Bank”), 2019 was another 
strong year reflected in earnings, capital levels and asset quality.

The Company reported earnings of $4,146,000 in 2019 
following earnings of $5,759,000 in 2018.

The 2019 earnings translate to $19.78 per common share, 
with the Company paying a dividend of $4.75 per common 
share in January 2019—the sixth consecutive annual 
dividend paid to common shareholders—and a seventh was 
declared and paid in January 2020. The book value per share 
of common stock increased by 7.5% in 2019, ending the year 
at $201.40, and the Company reported a return on average 
equity of 8.4%.

In September 2019, the Company redeemed $1,500,000 
(15.2%) of the outstanding Series B Preferred Stock, 
purchased from the Treasury Department by 28 community 
banks and holding companies in 2014. To date, nearly 37% 
of the total shares issued under TARP program have been 
redeemed. In 2019, preferred dividends of $684,000 were 
paid. The shares were amended in May 2016 to pay dividends 
at a lower, floating rate, which has saved the Company 
$1,078,000 since that time.

BBW reported earnings of $4,184,000 in 2019, resulting 
in a return on average assets of 1.12%, versus earnings of 
$5,760,000, or a return on average assets of 1.57%, in 2018 
that benefitted from $2,600,000 in net extraordinary pretax  

income. Core earnings in 2019 saw 9.2% growth in interest 
income. Non-interest income sources experienced growth in 
some areas, while others were impacted by merger activity, 
remaining comparable to 2018 levels in aggregate. Earnings 
were aided by $298,000 from insurance proceeds and 
accrual reversals.

On average, cash or cash equivalents were 24.9% of the 
Bank’s assets in 2019 while liquid investments accounted 
for 7.6% of assets, a reflection of the Bank’s conservative 
approach to liquidity management.

Capital levels at BBW remained strong in 2019, which is 
noteworthy as dividends were paid from the Bank to the 
Company to pay common and preferred dividends and 
redeem preferred stock. The Total Risk-Based Capital ratio 
at BBW ended the year at 16.8% despite a 1.6% increase in 
risk-weighted assets. At the same time, the Tier I Leverage 
Capital ratio fell to 13.1% compared to 13.7% for the prior 
year-end due to lower after-tax earnings in 2019 and 6.0% 
growth in average assets.

Consistent with the approach over the past several years, 
CRE concentration levels at BBW are managed carefully; 
the Bank maintained levels well below the regulatory 
guidelines of 100% for CRE I and 300% for CRE II. As of 
December 31, 2019, BBW’s CRE I and II levels were 61.4% 
and 265.5%, respectively. Average loans increased by 3.8% in 
2019, ending the year at $251,577,000. In addition, BBW 
was servicing another $54,803,000 in sub-participations as of 
2019 year-end.

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
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William A. Mitchell Jr.
President & Chief Executive Officer

At BBW, non-performing loans ended 2019 at $358,000 or 0.1% of total loans—a decrease from $596,000 at the end of 
2018. Non-performing loans remain very manageable, much lower than the historical high of $26,369,000, or 12.8% of total 
loans, as of December 31, 2010.

The book balance on owned real estate, which was $20,000 at the end of 2018, was satisfied in April and the bank recognized 
$250,000 in gains from lot sales over the remainder of the year. The remaining lot sales will continue to be recognized as 
gains. BBW’s Texas Ratio was 0.65% as of December 31, 2019. The ratio is down from 1.46% at the end of 2018, and these 
ratios are significantly below the recession high of 85.2%.

On the threshold of a new decade, the Bank is already off to a solid start—a welcome contrast to the Great Recession 
turbulence of ten years ago. Much of the progress we made in 2019 consisted of research and groundwork on product and 
service improvements to be implemented in 2020. Our main objectives for the year ahead are to focus on core functions, 
making refinements as necessary, and to augment the Bank’s menu of services with 
high-quality, right-sized solutions our customers have deemed essential to the long-
term vitality of their community banks.  

The 2019: Building Capacity and Momentum section of this report recaps the 
progress we made on major initiatives undertaken this year. I have this footnote to 
add: Internally, BBW is better aligned and more cohesive today than at any other 
time in my 13-year tenure. The “alignment factor” is every bit as powerful and 
significant as any other 2019 achievement. 

With a unified commitment to the long-term viability and success of community 
banking, we look forward to advocating for our industry and supporting your 
success in 2020. 
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EXECUTIVE TEAM

BILL MITCHELL PRESIDENT & CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Bill was appointed president and chief executive officer of BBW in 2007. 
Previously in his career, he was president of two other community banks 
and a branch manager for a national financial services firm. Bill served 
on the governor-appointed Colorado State Banking Board for 16 years, 
including two years as chairman. Today he is a member of the Pacific 
Bankers Management Institute Board and a participant on the American 
Bankers Association correspondent bank working group. He also serves 
as an advisory member on both the Colorado Bankers Association and 
the Independent Bankers of Colorado boards of directors. Bill was 
awarded bachelor’s and master’s degrees from the Universities of Texas  
and Colorado, respectively. 

PAUL HARRISON SVP & CHIEF CREDIT OFFICER

Paul has played a vital role in credit administration, special assets, and loan underwriting 
for BBW since 2009. A longtime banker with a strong lending background, Paul holds 
the position of chief credit officer at BBW as well as the correspondent services officer 
for Arizona-based banks. He serves on the board of directors of the Bankers Foundation 
of Colorado, a charitable organization. Paul has a bachelor’s degree in finance from the 
University of Northern Colorado.

JEFF BENSON SVP & CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER

In his current role at Bankers’ Bank of the West, Jeff orchestrates new product development 
and directs all strategic initiatives for the organization. His 18-year tenure with BBW, 
background in lending and correspondent services, deep understanding of community 
banks, and knowledge of BBW functions make him uniquely qualified for this leadership 
role. Jeff ’s bachelor’s degree is from Montana State University. He is a graduate of both 
the Graduate School of Banking at Colorado and the GSBC Executive Development 
Institute program for C-suite bank officers. He is a former GSBC Alumni Advisory 
Board member as well. 
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CHRIS HILL SVP & CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 
Chris oversees financial reporting, liquidity and funding, and information security and 
technology at BBW. Upon graduating from Colorado State University with a bachelor’s 
degree in finance, Chris launched his career with a small community bank, where he 
gained experience in credit, lending and bank information technology. Today he is 
actively involved with initiatives pertaining to faster payments and cannabis banking 
for community banks. Chris has a master’s degree in business administration from the 
University of Colorado; in addition, he completed the Graduate School of Banking at 
Colorado and the ABA Advanced Risk Management programs.

SCOTT WINTENBURG SVP—BANK CARD & CHIEF MARKETING OFFICER

JIM SWANSON PRESIDENT—BANK STRATEGIES, LLC

Jim’s successful bank consulting firm of Bank Strategies LLC became a division of 
the Company by mutual agreement in 2018 as part of an effort to meet the growing 
need among independent banks for specific skills and outside expertise. His past roles 
include community bank chief credit officer, director of compliance and manager of 
loan services for an accounting and consulting firm, and commissioned bank examiner 
with the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City. Jim holds a master’s degree in business 
administration from the University of Denver and a bachelor’s degree in accounting 
from the University of Nebraska.

DEBBIE WENDT SVP—OPERATIONS

Debbie’s responsibilities include oversight of the bank’s safekeeping, federal funds, and 
operational functions. She is the BSA and security officer for BBW as well as a member 
of its information technology and business continuity committees. Debbie served 
on the Faster Payments Task Force; she is a current U.S. Faster Payments Council 
participant and secretary of the WesPay payments association board of directors. A 
graduate of the Graduate School of Banking at Colorado, she maintains Accredited 
ACH Professional status. 

As BBW’s chief marketing officer, Scott works with the bank’s correspondent services 
team to synchronize all sales and relationship-building efforts—including those of the 
Bank Card Department he heads. Having held prior positions in small-business services, 
financial consulting, lending, and account management, he draws on varied experience 
to facilitate marketing alignment throughout the bank. Scott earned a bachelor’s degree 
from Regis University and graduated with honors from the Graduate School of Banking 
at Colorado.
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DECEMBER 31,
2019 2018 

(in thousands)

ASSETS
Cash and due from banks $   20,446 $   16,939 

Interest-bearing deposits 86,712 45,029

Federal funds sold 840 5,940

Cash and cash equivalents 107,998 67,908

Securities available for sale 28,390 28,869

Securities held to maturity  250  379 

Equity securities carried at fair make value  2,881  0 

Nonmarketable equity securities  886  877

Loans and leases 250,715 253,796

Less allowance for loan and lease losses 4,619 4,527

Net loans and leases 246,096 249,269

Leasehold improvements and equipment, net 1,370 1,879

Accrued interest receivable 1,607 1,507

Company owned life insurance 11,129 11,544

Other real estate owned, net  0  20 

Other assets 2,710 2,757

TOTAL ASSETS  $ 403,317  $ 365,009 

LIABILITIES
Noninterest-bearing deposits  $ 138,229  $ 116,707 

Interest-bearing deposits 137,625 130,641

Total deposits 275,854 247,348

Federal funds purchased 63,568 59,367

Accrued interest payable  140  124 

Other liabilities 13,176 8,642

TOTAL LIABILITIES 352,738 315,481

STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY

Preferred stock - $20 par value, 5% cumulative 250,000 shares authorized, 
   8,375 and 9,875 shares issued and outstanding in 2019 and 2018,
   respectively, aggregate liquidation preference $1,000 per share 8,375 9,875

Common stock - $10 par value, 750,000 shares authorized, 209,557 and
   211,696 shares issued and outstanding in 2019 and 2018, respectively 2,096 2,117

Capital surplus 13,594 13,800

Retained earnings 26,296 24,171

Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss)  218  (435)

TOTAL STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY 50,579 49,528

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY  $ 403,317  $ 365,009 

BANKERS’ BANK OF THE WEST BANCORP, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
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DECEMBER 31,
2019 2018 

(in thousands)

INTEREST INCOME
Interest and fees on loans and leases  $ 13,946  $ 12,784 

Interest on taxable investment securities 784 803

Interest on deposits and federal funds sold 1,762 1,520

Total interest income 16,492 15,107

INTEREST EXPENSE
Deposits and federal fund purchased 4,291 3,041

Total interest expense 4,291 3,041

NET INTEREST INCOME 12,201 12,066

Provision for loan and lease losses 77  1,957 

Net interest income after provision for loan and lease losses 12,124 10,109

NONINTEREST INCOME
Service charges on deposit accounts 1,090 1,256

Commissions and fees 10,969 10,911

Gain on sale of equity securities 0 3,557

Unrealized gains recognized on equity securities 33 0

Gain on sale of real estate owned 250 0

Gain on disposition of loans 0 64

Total noninterest income 12,342 15,788

NONINTEREST EXPENSES
Salaries and employee benefits 6,165 6,281

Occupancy expense of premises 759 744

Furniture and equipment expense 687 631

Service charges 1,837 1,878

Other expenses 9,579 8,774

Total noninterest expenses 19,027 18,308

INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAXES 5,439 7,589

Income tax expense 1,293 1,830

NET INCOME 4,146 5,759

BANKERS’ BANK OF THE WEST BANCORP, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENTS
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ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT 
AND TRANSACTION VOLUME

2019 2018

ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT  

Total assets of Bankers’ Bank of the West $    402,964,000 $    364,805,000 

Balance of loan participations sold to respondent banks 54,803,000 54,887,000

Safekeeping (par value) 3,773,061,000 4,561,672,000

Agent federal funds and EBA (YTD daily average) 607,529,000 484,306,000

TOTAL ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT  $ 4,838,357,000  $ 5,465,670,000 

YTD TRANSACTIONAL VOLUME
Domestic and international wires sent and received $    537.4 Billion $    463.5 Billion 

Principal federal funds sold $        8.0 Billion $        3.4 Billion 

Direct partner merchant volume $    312.0 Million $   279.9 Million 

Partner credit card program $      25.9 Million $     23.7 Million 

ATM / debit network–transactions processed 10.0 Million 14.1 Million 

BANKERS’ BANK OF THE WEST
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Bankers' Bank of the West Bancorp, Inc.
Book Value (per Common Share)

Bankers' Bank of the West
Capital Ratios

Asset Mix  ($)

Loan Mix

Funding Mix

BBW's balance sheet is reflective of its purpose when it 
was founded in 1980; to help community banks serve their 
largest and best customers and manage on-balance sheet 
risk through loan participations.  We also maintain 
substantial liquidity to assist those banks with their own 
funding needs.

However, these capabilities go beyond our asset size to 
meet our customers' needs in bank card, cash 
management, safekeeping, and consultative services.

The reduction in the risk-based capital ratios is a direct 
result of the improving marketplace and BBW's purchase of 
loan participations from customer banks, which in turn 
supports their community-level lending efforts.

The Rocky Mountain and Great Plains regions served by the 
Bank have experienced solid growth and performance, with 
real estate and agriculture continuing to be foundational 
sources of loans for community banks. Our own 
underwriting practices and management of concentrations 
are informed by regulatory guidelines and lessons learned 
from the recession.

Book Value
The Company's book value continues to increase following 
its low point during the recession. In this time, the 
Company serviced required dividends on preferred stock, in 
2014 resumed dividends on common stock, and redeemed 
nearly $4.9 million in preferred stock.

Capital Ratios

Asset Mix

Loan Portfolio Mix
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BBW’s balance sheet is reflective of its purpose when 
it was founded in 1980: to help community banks 
serve their largest and best customers and manage 
on-balance sheet risk through loan participations.  
We also maintain substantial liquidity to assist those 
banks with their own funding needs.

However, these capabilities go beyond our asset 
size to meet our customers’ needs in bank card, cash 
management, safekeeping, and consultative services.

OTHER FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

BOOK VALUE  
(per Common Share)

The Company’s book value continues to 
increase following its low point during 
the recession. In this time, the Company 
serviced required dividends on preferred 
stock, in 2014 resumed dividends on 
common stock, and redeemed nearly 
$4.9 million in preferred stock.

CAPITAL RATIOS
The risk-based capital ratios reflect 
the improving marketplace and BBW’s 
purchase of loan participations from 
customer banks, which in turn supports 
their community-level lending efforts. 
Our asset growth has tracked with 
capital growth from strong earnings.
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> $1 billion

FUNDING MIX
Community bank deposit balances 
have remained stable as loan 
demand has increased and 
interest rates have fluctuated.  We 
have sought to diversify funding 
sources to remain a source of 
liquidity while managing interest 
rate risk and expense.

LOAN PORTFOLIO MIX
The Rocky Mountain and Great Plains regions served by the Bank have experienced solid growth and performance, with real 
estate and agriculture continuing to be foundational sources of loans for community banks. Our own underwriting practices 
and management of concentrations are informed by regulatory guidelines and lessons learned from the recession.

BANKS WITH DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS  
BY ASSET SIZE
BBW works with more than half the community banks in 
our core market area—institutions ranging in size from $9.3 
million to $13.7 billion.

Many of these banks are migrating to larger asset categories, 
and our current initiatives are designed to evolve with the 
changing needs of all community banks.
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ALONGSIDE ITS SOLID PERFORMANCE IN 2019, THE BANK MADE SUBSTANTIAL HEADWAY 
ON SEVERAL ORGANIZATIONAL INITIATIVES LARGELY FOCUSED ON GROWING OUR CORE 
COMPETENCIES. THE PROGRESS SUMMARIZED BELOW HAS IMPROVED BBW’S LONG-TERM 
CAPACITY TO SUPPORT THE SUCCESS OF COMMUNITY BANKING.

FEDERAL FUNDS AGENT POOL GROWTH 
Following years of lackluster fed funds market rates, momentum improved in 2018 such that early the next year, national fed 
funds rates exceeded interest on excess reserves at the Fed. In July, we were able to grow the agent pool from an average  
$86 million per day to nearly $300 million per day by taking advantage of higher market rates to generate higher returns and 
help BBW support the overnight borrowing needs of our customer banks.

RISK-FREE CREDIT CARD
BBW partnered with Card Assets to launch a feature-rich referral card program for community banks—one that offers 
rewards on par with those of big card issuers. The card is branded with the bank’s theme and logo. The community bank also 
has the ability to earn income on transactions without assuming credit risk or fraud risk. Other program features include a 
true online application process, same-day decisioning, mobile access, and Apple Pay/Android Pay integration. Further, U.S.-
based customer support for the bank is available year-round 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

CANADIAN IMAGED ITEMS
With the introduction of Canadian cash letter item imaging in the first quarter, BBW helped several banks switch from 
physical to imaged Canadian items. Benefits of imaging include faster collection turnaround, greater efficiency, virtually no 
concerns over loss of physical items, lower shipping costs, a reduced risk of fluctuations in exchange rates, and automatic 
scanning of items exchanged on BIDS against OFAC and SDN lists. Because the volume of Canadian items varies from 
bank to bank, we encourage banks to evaluate the costs and benefits of imaging for their unique situation.

PARTNERSHIP WITH COMPLIANCE ANCHOR
Staying current on compliance is a prerequisite for success in 
banking. We formed a partnership with Compliance Anchor, a 
respected source of high-quality education on the many facets of 
compliance pertinent to banking. Compliance Anchor produces 
informative webinars on hot topics, periodically reviews, distills and 
shares the most current and relevant compliance news, and provides 
networking opportunities for subscribers. 

STAFFING FOR THE FUTURE 
In a changing world, the delivery of bank services is technology-
dependent. With the goal of becoming more flexible and less reliant 
on outside providers, we hired two programmers early in the year. 
Since joining our team, the developers have made improvements to 
the features and connectivity needed to propel our future progress.

2019:  BUILDING CAPACITY 
AND MOMENTUM
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EDUCATION: AVENUE TO 
PROFESSIONAL EXCELLENCE

BBW maintained its commitment to professional development with a variety of targeted programs throughout the year. 
In April, the bank’s tenth payments-centric conference featured peer-to-peer discussion, two training sessions, a panel 
of experts, and nine educational presentations. BBW’s October conference on information security incorporated a live 
interactive tactical exercise, several dual-track sessions, an array of educational presentations, and a regulatory and law 
enforcement panel.

To ensure access to effective, affordable training for operations professionals, 
Bankers’ Bank of the West worked with the WesPay payments association to hold 
eight live webinars, led by expert trainers, specifically for BBW customer banks at 
reduced pricing. In 2019, employees of customer banks across eight states took the 
payments-focused courses at their workplace. 

In October, a full class of community bankers with lending responsibilities 
completed the interactive skill-building Loan Officer Financial Management 
Training program led by Chris Carlson, Core Academy. The following month,  
30 community bank executives and lenders representing eight states connected to  
a webcast overview of domestic and global ag lending led by Dr. David Kohl.

Following the November Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council 
release of new guidance on business continuity management, BBW led a December 
webinar on the guidance and its implications for community banks. Some 70 banks 
registered for the hour-long discussion, which was recorded for future reference. 

STRUCTURAL FLEXIBILITY, EXPANSION
As the ever-changing financial services industry grows more complex, the need for right-sized information security and 
technology solutions and support has become especially acute in community banks. In 2019, the BBW technology team 
took on several community bank consulting projects to assess the viability of providing defined IS and IT services. Those 
assignments were completed, and plans for the new business took shape. 

During the fourth quarter, Bankers’ Bank of the West Bancorp, Inc., formerly a bank holding company, was reclassified as a 
financial holding company—a category that allows the organization more flexibility. By year-end, the Bank was primed to 
launch CivITas Bank Solutions, a wholly owned subsidiary of Bankers’ Bank of the 
West Bancorp, Inc. The company is led by Anne Benigsen, who also continues in the 
role of first vice president, chief information officer and chief information security 
officer for Bankers’ Bank of the West. 

Anne Benigsen
President, CivITas Bank Solutions, LLC

a wholly owned subsidiary
of Bankers’ Bank of the West Bancorp, Inc.

www.acivitas.com
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303-291-3700   |   800-873-4722   |   fax 303-291-3714

411 South 13th Street, Suite 100   |   Lincoln, Nebraska 68508 
402-476-0400   |   888-467-5544   |   fax 402-476-4533

www.bbwest.com


